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This document provides comments on certain parts of FISHERIES/2013/SWG-PEL/ICTT/4 by
L Pichegru, K Ludynia, AB Makhado, A McInnes, C Moseley, K Robinson, R Sherley, A
Steinfurth, L Waller and RJM Crawford. To aid the reader, these have been inserted in the
original text, but are shown in bold red italics for ease of identification. In the interests of a
shorter document, parts of the original document without direct pertinence to the comments
made have been excised.
Our replies are in bold blue italics.

The population of African Penguins Spheniscus demersus in South Africa decreased rapidly in
the 21st century. This became a focus of substantial research, including by the Island Closure
Task Team (ICTT) of the Small Pelagics Scientific Working Group (SWG–PEL) of Department
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF). We document below some concerns regarding
conservation of the African Penguin and make recommendations for a more precautionary
management of South Africa’s purse-seine fishery that will account for the species’ food
requirements.
Minimum viable populations
Based on observed rates of extinction of colonies of African Penguins, it was considered that the
overall minimum viable population (MVP) for African Penguins was 50 000 pairs (Crawford et
al. 2001). The overall population was above this level in 2001 (ca. 62 000 pairs), but it fell below
it to ca. 48 000 pairs in 2005, 36 000 pairs in 2007 (Kemper et al. 2007), 26 000 pairs in 2009
(Crawford et al. 2011) and 23 000 pairs in 2012. Based on simulation modelling, MVPs of
regional populations of African Penguins should be maintained above 10 000 pairs (Crawford et
al. 2001). However, all three regional populations of the species are now below this level: ca.
9 800 pairs in Eastern Cape, ca. 8 900 pairs in Western Cape, ca. 4 600 pairs in Namibia.
As is acknowledged in the paper underlying these estimates (Shannon and Crawford, 1999),
its conclusions as regards sustainability of harvests may be altered by the inclusion of density
dependence in the model used. This same reservation would apply to estimates of MVPs. If
MVP estimates are to play a key role in management decisions related to the penguin
population, these analyses would first need to be refined to take density dependence into
account and to use updated estimates of demographic parameters values
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MVPs obtained empirically would be unaltered; those obtained from models could be refined.
However, targets for growth in regional populations of penguins have been agreed in the
Biodiversity Management Plan for the species.
Food
In South Africa, anchovy and sardine contribute most of the diet of African Penguins in most
years (Crawford et al. 2011). For each of the three regional populations of African Penguins,
numbers breeding were significantly related to the biomass of sardine and anchovy (Crawford
2007, Crawford et al. 2011). For the Western Cape and Eastern Cape, these relationships are
shown in Figure 3.
As time series for both penguins and fish are involved in these relationships, significance
cannot be claimed on the basis of simple regression as requirements of independence are not
met. Some form of model must first to be applied to attempt to remove the autocorrelation
effects. (This is not to say that there are no such relationships, only that this is an invalid
approach to assess their statistical significance or otherwise.)
Robinson and Butterworth (2012) have themselves shown a relationship between relative
sardine abundance West of Agulhas and adult penguin mortality at Robben Island using a 24year dataset. This is not (by any means) the first time that a relationship between prey
abundance and adult survival has been demonstrated (see e.g. Oro and Furness 2002) and as
long-lived, iteroparous species, seabird populations are usually most sensitive to changes in
adult survival. In addition, Crawford et al. (2008) dealt with exactly the issues of
autocorrelation mentioned in the comments (using pre-whitening of residuals and including
number of penguins breeding in the previous year in the analyses) and still found significant
relationships between the number of birds breeding and moulting in the Western Cape and
prey abundance.
Cape Gannets Morus capensis also feed mainly on anchovy and sardine (Hockey et al. 2005).
Off South Africa’s west coast the monthly combined contribution of these two prey species to
the diet of Cape Gannets decreased by 31 ± 8% between 1997–2003 and 2004–2012, suggesting
a reduced availability to seabirds of these prey species west of Cape Point, the main foraging
region of the gannets (Pichegru et al. 2007, Figure 4).
Certainly the reduction of sardine abundance over this period is well known from acoustic
survey results, but the above appears also to claim a reduction in anchovy “availability”,
which does not similarly correlate with those survey results. Combining both species in Fig. 4
confounds species specific conclusions because of different preferences for these two prey
species. It would therefore be desirable to see the prey species split in this Figure.
The text refers to the combined availability of sardine and anchovy. Cape gannets do not show
species-specific preference for either one of the two small pelagic fish species mentioned, but
feed on what is likely to be more available within their foraging area (Moseley et al. 2012). [In
addition, the acoustic surveys showed a displacement in adult anchovy distribution toward the
east of Cape Agulhas, which has been maintained since the end of the 90s (see Shabangu et
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al. 2012, FISHERIES/2012/DEC/SWG-PEL/66).] Such displacement decreased their
availability to seabirds on the west coast, as has been repeatedly shown in diet sample studies
over the past decades (see among other references Moseley et al. 2012).
Perhaps it is interesting to note that the median anchovy spawner biomass decreased from
3.56 million tonnes between 1997–2003 to 2.51 million tonnes from 2004–2012 (a decrease of
30%) while the median anchovy spawner biomass west of Agulhas decreased from 1.18
million tonnes to 0.89 million tonnes (25% decrease) over the same period. These decreases
are very similar to the changes in the diet of gannets noted.
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Figure 3: Comparison of trends in estimates of the combined spawner biomass of anchovy and
sardine and numbers of nests occupied by African Penguins in (a) the Western Cape, 1989–2010
and (b) the Eastern Cape, 1999–2009 (from Crawford et al. 2011).
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Figure 4: Average percent contribution by mass of anchovy and sardine (combined) to the diet of
Cape Gannets breeding on South Africa’s west coast by month for 1997–2003 and 2004–2012,
showing the large decrease in these preferred prey items after 2003.
Energy needs, foraging behaviour and fishing catches
Energetic requirements
During the breeding season, in order to survive and raise one or two chicks, a pair of African
Penguins needs to eat approximately 1.1 kg of small pelagic fish per day during the 38 days of
the incubation period and 1.4 kg of fish per day over the four months of the chick-rearing period
(calculation from Cook et al. in prep).
These needs roughly correspond to totals of 273 to 2 026 tons of fish within 20–40 km of each of
the five colonies involved in the feasibility study (see Table 1) over the five months of the
breeding season, and 3 210 tons of fish overall for five of the largest African Penguin colonies in
South Africa.
Though naturally of general interest, given that these estimates are so small compared to the
biomass and annual production of the major small pelagic species, their relevance to the
questions at issue is unclear.
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These are showing the disequilibrium between seabird needs and amount of fish removed by
industrial fisheries. Of course, seabirds require a threshold density of prey to survive, which
requires a greater abundance of prey than that which they consume.
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Table 1. Energy needs in tons of small pelagic fish for African Penguins breeding at the five
colonies involved in the feasibility study, to survive and breed successfully during the breeding
season.
Dassen &
Robben islands

Dyer Island

St Croix &
Bird islands

Total

Penguin breeding pairs in 2012*

4 347

1 300

9 656

15 303

Fish needed per pair during the
38 d of incubation (kg)

1.1 x 38 = 41.8

41.8

41.8

Fish needed per pair during the
four months of the chick rearing
period (kg)
Fish needed per pair during the
whole breeding season
Fish needed per area during
the breeding season (tons)
(2 to 4 months season)

1.4 x 30 x 4 =
168

168

168

168 + 41.8 =
209.8

209.8

209.8

912

272.7

2 025.8

3 210.5

* from Crawford et al. (2012)
Such needs compete over small ranges (< 40 km) with the purse-seine fishery, which operates
out of nearby harbours such as Saldanha, Hout Bay, Gansbaai and Port Elizabeth and removes 10
to 100 times that amount of fish in these areas (van der Lingen and van der Westhuizen 2012).
The present competition is largely detrimental to the birds – there is clear evidence that in some
places the energy spent by adults in searching for food significantly increases with increased
fishing catches within 20 nm of the breeding locality, and decreases when a no-take zone is
implemented (see below, Pichegru et al. 2010a, 2012, Figure 5, Annex 2).
The Pichegru et al. referencing is unclear, as there are multiple documents for these years
listed under References. To the extent that this intends to imply justification of the statements
made by Pichegru et al. (2010a), it should be noted that that analysis has been
comprehensively rebutted in Butterworth et al. 2011).
The conclusions of Pichegru et al. 2010a have been peer-reviewed and the statistical analyses
approved. In addition, such evidences have been confirmed by Pichegru et al. 2012, where
similar GLMs were run on data with an additional year, and included Year as fixed effect.
Fishing catches and exclusions around the penguin colonies
We tested the influence of the size of catches within 10, 20 and 30 nm the islands (data from van
der Lingen and van der Westhuizen 2012 and updated for 2008 and for Dyer Island by CvdL) for
each foraging parameters separately, using the entire dataset of GPS deployments, and not the
averages per island. That way, our sample size is > 50 for each island. When all islands were
tested together, the effect of fishing on foraging effort was either not significant or negative (i.e.
6
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decreased foraging effort with increased catches), usually becoming significant only with catches
within 30 nm (see Annex 3).
Because the variability between islands in both foraging effort and fishing catches was high, it
made biological sense to test each island separately. In order to estimate the strength of the
relationship between penguins’ foraging effort and catches, results of regressions are shown in
Table 2.
Foraging effort significantly increased with the size of catches only for birds from St Croix
Island (Table 2), which emphasizes the importance of isolating St Croix Island from the
feasibility study. Up to 25% of the variability in foraging path length and maximum distance and
12% of trip duration were explained by the size of catches. The strongest effect of the catches on
the foraging behaviour of the St Croix birds was observed with catches within 20 nm of the
colony.
The statistically significantly positive results claimed here for St Croix contrast with the lack
of significance for similar results in Robinson and Butterworth (2013, Fig. A5). The reason
appears to be that the analyses here have, in combining data over years, incorrectly treated
these as independent. This conflicts with the view expressed by the lead author of this paper in
Ryan et al. (2010) of the necessity that year effects (arising from interannual variations in fish
abundance) be taken into account in such analyses, and hence that analyses of the type
carried out (more recently also in Robinson and Butterworth (2013)) were incorrect. As
pointed out in Butterworth et al. (2011) however, such analyses actually do take those effects
into account, exactly as Ryan et al. (2010) insist to be necessary. Yet this paper, with a
common author, proceeds to carry out such analyses without doing this. The correct
procedure is as Ryan et al. (2010) originally suggested, which requires that the process error
(additional variance) associated with year, or an associated related covariate such as one
related to fish abundance, also be taken into account in such analyses, at the very least as a
random effect. This will impact (likely substantially) the results of the tests of significance
presented in Table 2 of the paper, which are invalidated by the non-independence of the data
input because of this year-dependence.
Such additional analyses have been run, using GLMMs with Year as a random factor, and
paired colonies tested together. See results summarized in Table 2 below. The statistical
significance remains unchanged, highlighting the negative impact of fishing catches within
10, 20 and 30 nm of St Croix on the birds’ foraging effort, with strongest impact within 20 nm.

Table 2. Results of the GLMMs between foraging parameters and catches within 10, 20 and 30
nm of the colony for each coast (east, south and west) with year as a random factor and
interaction colony * catches. Green colours highlight significant (or close to significance in
light green) relationships.
Trip duration

East

catches10

Colony St Croix

estimate

t value

AIC

0.634

0.493

2138

Path length
t
estimate
value
AIC
12.226

2.956

2774

Max Distance
estimate

t value

AIC

8.371

6.800

2112
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Coast

catches20

catches30

South
(Dyer)

catches10

-4.231

-1.443

-13.065

-1.315

-3.040

-1.200

StCroix*catches10

28.644

2.706

127.475

3.692

58.492

6.076

Colony St Croix

-4.054

-2.247

-4.747

-1.038

4.385

2.156

catches20

-1.862

-3.457

-5.833

-4.783

-1.298

-2.098

StCroix*catches20

4.457

4.483

16.961

7.691

4.984

4.342

Colony St Croix

-11.729

-3.044

-4.898

-0.384

-3.303

-0.801

Catches30

-0.557

-1.554

0.402

0.308

0.312

0.770

StCroix*catches30

2137

2778

2789

2125

2132

4.440

3.970

7.609

2.055

4.464

3.736

catches10

0.000

0.487

514

0.001

0.599

592

0.001

0.744

425

catches20

0.000

0.405

516

0.000

0.619

595

0.000

0.525

428

0.000

0.029

516

0.000

0.493

595

0.000

0.534

428

Colony Robben

-4.611

-1.580

1352

-15.961

-1.452

1798

-6.302

-1.798

1338

catches10

-0.501

-1.325

0.183

0.129

0.033

0.073

Robben*catches10

0.707

1.445

0.789

0.415

0.309

0.499

Colony Robben

-0.359

-0.115

-18.886

-1.784

-7.203

-2.316

catches20

0.015

0.152

0.096

0.291

0.036

0.366

Robben*catches20

-0.022

-0.199

0.272

0.724

0.100

0.912

Colony Robben

1.347

0.412

-23.352

-2.125

-8.670

-2.688

Catches30

0.058

0.561

-0.203

-0.688

-0.048

-0.466

Robben*catches30

-0.049

-0.760

0.188

0.904

0.061

0.959

catches30
catches10

West
Coast

2135

catches20

catches30

1358

1359

1804

1806

1343

1346

For all the other islands, size of catches within 10–30 nm of the colonies had limited influence on
the birds’ foraging effort during the breeding season.
The significant interactions between foraging effort of birds from Bird Island, and to a lesser
extent from birds from Dassen Island, were negatively correlated with catches within 10–30 nm
of the colony, but the interactions remained weak (r2 ≤ 10.3%). Foraging effort for birds from
Robben and Dyer islands was not influenced by catches (all P ≥ 0.049), except for a weak but
positive relation between the maximum distance for Dyer birds, and between trip duration of
birds from Robben, both increasing with catches within 10 nm of the island.
In Algoa Bay
Algoa Bay hosts > 50% of the South African penguin population, with St Croix Island being the
world’s largest African Penguin colony at present. Penguins breeding on St Croix Island show a
direct negative effect of fishing on their behaviour, as well as a rapid decrease in effort spent at
sea when fishing within their foraging area ceases. Trip duration, foraging path length and
maximum distance all increase with the size of catches within 20 nm of the colony (Table 2).
Their foraging dives also switch from outside the fishing exclusion zone when fishing is allowed
(2008, 2012) to largely inside the area when the exclusion is in place (2009–2011, Pichegru et al.
2012).
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At St Croix, the 20 km-radius fishing closure around the island is insufficient to offset the
negative impacts of increases in fishery catches at the boundary of the reserve, i.e. “fishing the
line”, as observed in 2010. The increase in catches in the vicinity of St Croix Island of 1 200
tonnes from 2009 to 2010 should be considered in the context of the penguins’ energetic needs:
the 7 000 pairs of African Penguins breeding on St Croix Island in 2010 required roughly 1 000
tonnes of fish to maintain themselves through the breeding season and each raise a brood of two
chicks (Nagy et al. 1984). The change in catches from 2009 to 2010 represents more than the
total amount of food required by penguins breeding on St Croix Island.
The results inferences drawn here need further embellishment given that the fish catches
made near the island are almost entirely of sardine (an average of 95% over the last five
years), whereas the penguin diet reportedly consists almost entirely of anchovy (97% Pichegru et al., 2012a) .
African penguins feed chicks on anchovy-based diets at most colonies in South Africa.
Sardines are an important constituent of adult diet as shown by earlier studies on birds shot at
sea. We have also replied to this comment several times at ICTT and PEL-SWG meetings,
indicating that seabirds may not always select prey species in proportion to their relative
abundance, but may disproportionately target preferred prey items based on accessibility or
perceived quality (e.g. Suryan et al. 2000). It is possible that (1) sardine are more important for
adults to maintain their own body condition than they are in provisioning chicks (e.g. Sherley
et al. 2013), (2) prey brought back to the colony only represents that fed to the chicks and adult
seabirds may not necessarily provision chicks with the same prey that they use to sustain their
own body condition (e.g. Booth and McQuaid 2013). Furthermore, (3) prior to the reduction
in sardine abundance following the onset of commercial fishing, diet samples from birds shot
at sea in the 1950s (Rand 1960) and in later studies showed stronger preferences for sardine
than is seen in the stomach samples from birds returning to colonies to provision chicks and
(4) on one foraging trip, penguins will need to forage first for prey items that they need to
sustain their body condition and then later forage for prey to deliver to the chicks (Wilson and
Wilson 1995). Therefore, if the fishery reduces the availability of sardine around St Croix
within the foraging range of the birds, it could cause the birds to need to spend longer at sea
even if they only return to the colony with predominately anchovy for chick provisioning.
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Figure 5: Average (± SD) trip duration (a) and maximum distance (b) from the colony of
foraging chick-rearing penguins from Bird and St Croix islands in 2008–2012, in relation with
catches within 20 nm of the colony (black line). The shaded squares show the durations of
fishing exclusions around the two islands.
Opening the waters around St Croix Island to fishing in 2012 had disastrous consequences for
this colony, with a major increase in foraging effort (Figure 5), as well as a decrease in breeding
pairs, breeding success and chick growth (Pichegru et al. 2012b). In the light of these results, it is
evident that a larger, more permanent purse-seine fishing exclusion zone is necessary for the
recovery of the penguin colony on St Croix Island. Such a no-take zone should increase penguin
numbers, as suggested by the steady increase in breeding success on St Croix Island during the
time of the closure, with concomitant stable breeding numbers and chick growth rates, and
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reduced energy expenditure by the parents while foraging. Further analyses are needed to
determine to which extent this closure could also increase adult and juvenile survival.
Given both the observation and process errors associated with the measurements made here,
claims of strong definitive conclusions based on a single year comparison seem inadvisable –
statistical analyses need to be offered.
The observations made in 2012 confirmed the trend observed just after closure around St
Croix in 2010, that closing to fishing can rapidly benefit penguins and re-opening to fishing
can equally rapidly impact penguins. These evidences are now consistent over 5 breeding
seasons.
No such difference was observed in the birds’ behaviour when the exclusion was around Bird
Island, likely because fishing pressure in that area is generally low, possibly due to its long
distance from Port Elizabeth harbour. However, the foraging effort of penguins at Bird Island has
increased continuously since 2008, independent of catches, suggesting on-going deterioration of
the environment, and vulnerability of this colony to increases in fishery catches in its vicinity.
Recent deployment of PTTs on non-breeding penguins revealed that during the few weeks before
moulting, penguins from Bird Island remained within Algoa Bay fairly close to their colony
(Harding 2013). This finding suggests potential additional benefits of fishing exclusions around
penguin colonies in Algoa Bay, as foraging areas of penguins outside their breeding season
would be protected, likely increasing adult survival.
Conclusions
There is increasing evidence that the west and south coast populations should be seen separately.
There are differences in the foraging patterns both during breeding and outside the breeding
season and St Croix is the only island for which penguins’ foraging effort increases as fish
catches increase. Foraging effort is negatively correlated with catches within 30 nm of the
colonies of Dassen and Bird islands, and is not correlated (or weakly but positively) on Dyer and
Robben islands. The large movements of fish along the west coast probably preclude small
fishing exclusions from significantly increasing food availability for penguins within their
foraging range. Competition for food between seabirds and fisheries should therefore be
controlled over a larger scale. Spatial management of fisheries is an urgent requirement to
increase food availability for penguins.
Is it to be inferred from these statements that the authors of this paper now consider the
current closed areas alternating around Robben and Dassen Islands to have no beneficial
effect for penguins, and so merit discontinuation?
No, these statements suggest an alternative design to the feasibility study, including for
example increasing the size of the exclusion zone, but more specifically maintaining the
closure for a longer period (5 to 7 years). If the closure is to benefit penguins it is likely to do
so slowly and, given the variance in the ecosystem, only if several continuous years of closure
can be enforced. Indeed ecosystem crashes are known to happen quickly but recoveries take
11
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time. We maintain our reservations we had over the years regarding the design of closing and
opening the colonies to fishing rapidly.

Breeding success
The relationship between breeding success of African Penguins in the Western Cape, and
abundance of their main prey, anchovy and sardine, has recently been discussed by Sherley et al.
(2013). The following is an excerpt from that paper. “During the late 1990s and early 2000s,
both fish species increased markedly in abundance, but after 2004, sardine biomass decreased to
below average levels. In addition, adults of both stocks were principally located to the east of
Cape Agulhas from 2001 to 2009 and were thus distant from seabird colonies on South Africa’s
West Coast. The number of African Penguin pairs counted at Robben Island from 2001 to 2009
and the fledging period of chicks from successful nests increased and decreased in apparent
response to the biomass of sardine prior to each breeding season, possibly linked through adult
condition at the onset of breeding. [The latter relationship has been tested up to 2012 and holds
with the additional years added to the dataset (Sherley 2012)]. Breeding success and chickfledging rates increased during the study period and showed positive relationships with local
food availability, indexed through the annual industrial catch of anchovy made within 56 km (30
nautical miles) of the colony. In addition, chick-fledging rates were depressed in 2-chick broods
during years when anchovy contributed < 75% by mass to the diet of breeding birds. Previously
reported relationships between the overall abundance of forage fish in South Africa and penguin
breeding success were not supported.” [These earlier relationships applied to information
collected before or during the early stages of the eastward shift in pelagic prey species.] “Taken
together, these results highlight the combined importance of ensuring adequate local food
availability for seabirds during the reproductive cycle and safeguarding regional prey abundance
during the non-breeding season.”
A similar interaction between local and regional prey availability was reported for Dassen Island
by Durant et al. (2010): “At Dassen Island, the proportion of burrows occupied for breeding by
African penguins from 1995 to 2008 was affected positively by the interaction between the
overall biomass of sardine and anchovy. However, sardine had a positive effect while anchovy
had a negative one. This unexpected negative relationship may result from a reduced local
availability of anchovy linked to the fishing effort that continued to be focussed in the vicinity of
Dassen Island, while the growing anchovy stock experienced an eastward shift away from
Dassen Island in recent years, creating a spatial mismatch between penguin and available
anchovy.”
Based on studies on other seabird species (references given in Sherley et al. 2013), the
relationships noted by Durant et al. (2010) and Sherley et al. (2013) are thought to be mediated
through the body condition that adult penguins are able to acquire prior to breeding and maintain
during the energetically expensive chick-rearing period (Sherley et al. 2013). Having good body
condition prior to breeding may be insufficient to ensure the survival of an adult and its brood if
conditions around the colony are poor or mediocre once breeding has commenced. However, if
local prey resources are abundant, birds initiating breeding in good condition need to invest less
in self-maintenance and could invest more energy in increasing the body condition of their brood
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prior to fledging. Similarly, adults in poorer condition at the onset of breeding may be able to
successfully rear their chicks and recover some of their own body condition simultaneously.
Pre-fledging mass (one measure of a chick’s body condition) can influence first year survival in
penguins (Olsson 1997), which will in turn influence recruitment rates. As juvenile African
Penguins appear to disperse quickly away from breeding colonies (Sherley et al. in review), and
thus are not reliant on prey close to breeding colonies once fledged, their first year survival could
also reasonably be considered to rely on a combination of local and regional prey availability.
Given the above, the demographic response to increasing prey availability around breeding
colonies might be expected to be slow (e.g. require many years for a measureable effect on adult
and juvenile survival) if the abundance of adult fish available to African Penguins during the
non-breeding season remains low with the stocks displaced to the east of Cape Agulhas.
It is not exactly clear what is meant here by “juvenile survival” – if from hatching to first
birthday, then this conclusion about juvenile survival is at variance with what is said in the
preceding paragraph.
Juvenile survival means first-year survival, which is usually defined as survival from fledging
(rather than hatching) to 1 year old. This is the common definition of juvenile survival in the
seabird literature. The point is that survival during their first year at sea has been shown in
some seabird species (usually those without post-fledging parental care, like penguins) to
depend to some extent to the body condition of individuals when they leave the colony for the
first time (e.g. Nevoux et al. 2010, Saraux et al. 2011).
This (body condition at fledging) should in turn depend on how much prey resources parents
can deliver to their chicks during the rearing period, which in turn will to be a function of how
much prey is available around the island and the body condition of the adults themselves (e.g
Ballard et al. 2010, Sherley et al. 2013). Here then is a mechanism by which the closure might
benefit the population, by increasing reproductive success and first-year survival.
This conclusion is not at variance with the preceding paragraph at all. Firstly, young birds
may only return to colonies to breed when aged about four years. Second, they may recruit to
colonies which are favourable for breeding at the time they commence breeding. Third CMR
models are know to give more robust estimates of survival after several years of noting the
presence/absence of birds. Therefore, although juvenile survival is determined during the first
year at sea, it will be several years before it can be detected.
However, as adults often improve their condition before breeding away from colonies and
juveniles generally leave the immediate vicinity of their colony, and so their survival will also
depend on prey availability away from the colony, juvenile survival will not only be influenced
by food near natal islands. Hence, the effect of closures on juvenile survival may be masked.
Recruitment of young birds to colonies may not be as masked because pre-breeders have
several years to assess the suitability of colonies for breeding. Again, we maintain our
previous reservations regarding the design of closing and opening the colonies to fishing.
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Island closure feasibility study
In 2007, SWG–PEL approved an island closure feasibility study with aim to evaluate the power
of a long-term experiment to detect the effects of fishery closures around penguin colonies on
penguin life-history parameters and foraging behaviour. Broad trends from this study to date
have been summarized by Robinson and Butterworth (2013), who noted that:
“When biomass is used rather than estimating a year factor separately for each year,
relationships of reproduction and survival rates to pelagic biomass are nearly all positive.
Estimates of the impact of additional fishing on penguin parameters related to
reproduction are preponderantly positive rather than negative.
Estimates of this impact on penguin survival rates are near equally split between positives
and negatives.”
These results are not substantially different from those reported above, i.e. that survival and
reproductive success are related to regional and local food availability and that local food
availability can be indexed by fish catches on the west coast. What is important to penguins is
the density of food they encounter and the distance they have to travel to find it. It has been
recognised that measures of the local density of fish around islands will be of importance (e.g.
Merkle et al. 2012), but unfortunately these small-scale surveys are still of relatively short
duration and have not been considered in the feasibility study. Adult survival will be influenced
by the condition of birds at the conclusion of breeding and the probability that they will be able
to gain sufficient energy reserves in order to complete a successful moult, which in turn will
depend upon the distance of suitable food from the breeding colony. A recent study showed that
penguins from the west coast of South Africa covered >400 km in search for food during the premoult period (Harding 2013), stressing the importance of adequate food supplies for penguins
over large areas. African Penguins do not feed for about three weeks when moulting, in which
period they replace all their feathers (Hockey et al. 2005). At the end of moult, few energy
reserves remain, which if not rapidly replenished may cause mortality.
The final design of the feasibility study was agreed by consensus but was not based on the
ornithologists’ best understanding of the biology of African Penguins. In particular, it was noted
that the longevity of penguins, their delayed age at breeding and the long periods over which
processes such as recruitment to colonies were expected to operate required long-term closures
around colonies (see e.g. Crawford 2010, Pichegru et al. 2010b, Wanless and Moseley 2010)
rather than rapid alternations of closures between “paired colonies”, which were favoured in
order to provide estimates of process error (Butterworth 2010). Therefore, the inconclusive
results of the feasibility study to date are not entirely unexpected.
None of the arguments made here to support long-term closures are in any way clear. The
mechanisms suggested need to be elaborated in mathematical form so that it is evident exactly
what they are suggested to be and how they are proposed to operate, so that their plausibility
can be properly assessed. This is a pre-requisite to any attempted justification of the final
statement made.
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The original papers need to be consulted to understand the biological arguments for a longer
closure – they have been referenced here because they have been previously available to
SPWG.
Although a case can still be made for continued experimental closures to provide the contrast for
more precise estimation of the effects of interest (Robinson and Butterworth 2013), only poor
catches have been effected around Bird Island since that locality has been open to fishing. We
point out again that reproductive success of African Penguins does not depend only on fish
availability but also climate (e.g. heat, flooding) and these factors also should be considered.
Extra factors can certainly be considered, but that first requires that time series of the
associated data be available (none were offered in the data provision discussions that initiated
recent updated analyses). Even if these data are available, it does not necessarily follow that
inferences will be improved by taking them into account in the analyses – model selection
criteria would need to be applied in assessing the associated bias-variance trade-off in
estimating additional parameter values.
We simply point out (as we have often done before) other factors that influence breeding
success.
Recommendations
Given the continued worsening conservation status of the African Penguin, we recommend a
more precautionary approach to addressing the food requirements of African Penguins, which
would aim:
1. Further to explore the effectiveness of long-term closures around breeding localities
in improving the conservation status of the African Penguin by reverting to a longterm closure around St Croix Island and extending that closure to have a radius of 20
nm. In this regard it is of interest to note that the present best-performing colonies in
the Western Cape (Boulders, Stony Point) are within or near to an area of permanent
closure (False Bay). As St Croix Island now has South Africa’s largest colony of
African Penguins it is important to give it full protection;
In circumstances where the great majority (some 80%) of the relationships investigated
in Robinson and Butterworth (2013) are suggestive (though not always significantly
so) of positive rather than negative impacts of fishing on penguin reproductive success,
how can this conclusion be rationalised?
Our valid statistical approach shows negative impact of fishing catches on penguins
from St Croix Island. Furthermore it is invalid to apply results from the west coast to a
dissimilar environment in Algoa Bay.
2. Maintaining sardine biomass west of Cape Agulhas above the threshold at which
mortality rapidly increases (survival rapidly decreases) by adjusting quotas according
to biomass measured during annual acoustic surveys and implementing spatial
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management of the fisheries. This presently falls inside the mandate of the ICTT and
the Task Team should further explore it;
This is already being explored by the PSWG as a part of the small pelagics OMP
revision process. However, the above seems to suggest that some variant of a constant
escapement harvesting strategy must necessarily be used. Given the stochastic aspects
of the situation, and the objective (amongst others) or more rather than less variable
TACs from year to year, there seems no reason for such a restriction; rather alternative
harvesting strategies should continue to be evaluated on the basis of their comparative
behaviour in terms of pre-agreed performance statistics, rather than based on a priori
design considerations which do not guarantee optimal results.
A strong correlation between survival of penguins on the west coast and sardine
biomass west of Cape Agulhas has been shown by Robinson and co-workers (and
others). It is imperative to minimise high mortality of penguins, which forces
populations downwards. See also the conservation targets for penguins agreed in the
management plan.
3. Move from a feasibility study to an experimental study in the Western Cape, where
time series of information are accumulating, including of fish density during the
breeding season. In this study, both fish availability and other factors that influence
reproductive success should be accounted for. However, closures should be
implemented for a longer time period (i.e. > 5 years) in order to detect impacts on
penguin populations and demography.
There is an existing procedure to determine whether and when to move from the
current feasibility study to a full experiment in the Western Cape, but as indicated
above comments made in this paper seem to suggest that the authors consider that
impacts of fishing near Robben and Dassen islands on reproductive success are
unlikely. It is unclear here whether continuation of some variant of the existing
exercise is being suggested, or something entirely different. Furthermore the issues
associated with taking other factors into account have been explained above. Before
considering this further, it is necessary that what is proposed is set out in much more
detail, and subjected to prior statistical analysis as to the likelihood of yielding
meaningful results within a realistic time period.
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